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at fehe base. The structure would, I suppose, come
under the denomination of Eastvaen,* both on ac-
count of the inner chamber and from the presence
of the Pi.li0 or monumental stone. It is, I conceive,
somewhat older than DMr&pur&, as the Kolis o£
these parts are not given to constructing mega-
lithic chambers of any sort. The existence of a
P4iio inside, although without any inscription or
figure, shows that it cannot be very ancient, as I
»m not aware of any PMio oMer than the IOth
century of the Vikramidifcya era. Indeed the
striking feature of Palios is their extremely modern
dates. The great majority are of the 18th and 19th
centuries Sam vat; but the 15th, 16fch, and 17th
centuries, though rare, are not very uncommon,
The oldest Palio that I know bears the date Sam-
vat 900, and records the apportioning of certain
 lands as gaocJiar or common of pasture. It is
difficult to say what was the objept of hollowing
out the upper portion of the stone, or to account
for the entire absence of either figure or inscrip-
tion, but I remember seeing a PMio hollowed out
in a similar manner, and equally devoid of either
figure or inscription, at Bhilrigadh, the ancient seat
oftheBhilriaWaghelas. On the whole I should
be inclined to assign the ninth or tenth century
of the Samvat era as the probable date of this
structure. Should there be other megalithic
structures in Gujarat, it may hereafter be possi-
ble to offer a conjecture as to the ' race who
built it; and if there be no other, the existence
of this megalithic chamber is the more extra-
ordinary.
Cattip Wagliel, December 2Stk9 1873.
MOUSTACHES.
BY Y. K. NAEASIHMIYENGiR, BANGALOE,
Those who are in any way acquainted with the
South of India 'Cannot hare failed to be struck by
the scarcity of moustaches among the Brahmans
of the Dr&vidian race, "Whilst all Hindus living
north of the Tungabhadr4 implicitly believe that
it is unmanly to shave off the hair on their upper
HpSjjfcfafiDravidians feel no scruple in doing so.
Dravidians of the Smarta sect, who hold any
official or commercial status, have generally
adopted the custom of the Desasthas in this
respect, and are distinguished by the name of
LauMk&s. The Y&idiMs (religions) most rigib&y
observe the custom of tfeeiT anesesto^*
s$0 con&aiivifij'jr i$ tibe airc^^ix iio 'tiia
mow
nown as
B id stated that -op to about fifty
«g& official mm of this class used to pride
on the luxuriant growth of hair on their
Bpa, but a local celebrity of Maisur laid an
embargo on the practice about 1830-31, and at the
present time both the Yaidik&s and Laukikas of
tliis       have clean-shaven visages.
It is dllcmlfe to account lor this very unique
p*0IIc0«   There is nothing In the imtings of ih&
ar of to firitorara, scone of
l» afaoiir tin*         re-
is	fb. «y my by growing nioufi-
tte	0tf	Mgest
twm	tte
wl	m ihr m tw ^* b w»w»^»
 physiognomy has been rendered familiar to us by
the fifth-rate daubs of our mural and picture
painters, were remarkable, like the modern Sikhs,
for their hatred of the razor.
All the other sects and sub-divisions of Hindus,
who are governed by the same Sastras, consider
it a matter of perfect indifference in a religious
point of view. But among the Srivaishnavas it
is sacrilege not to shave the moustache. Omnipo-
tent custom is chiefly pleaded in support of this
y? but wten .closely1 px&gsed for1;' a more
nakh;;smairar
II.
Dlntas sakllmbaras suchih. — Nanu.
Saklambaiudharo nicha
Kesa smasru uakhah suchih. — Ib.
HE, Yastu dharayate smasru
Kalikalasrito dvijah,
Unmatfeas Sabahishkaryo.
Daive Pitrye cha Karmani—raIM/%4 Kd~
lika Purdna.
IT.
Misi masi grftha^fchan^m,
*	*    • •    *	' *
Sikh&biffe. • koalitha viarjam
'
Gf&hastihftofim tu sarvatih.—Ptidma Sam-
Mtdydm.
In ffce first of these tests. It is clearly Md down
the whole of m&*& hair oa tKe litead, nails, and
xtkiOni^tttdbyBQ flikooiicL fee sHaved, off*   Tlie' Birahmans
eonteiid, towever,       iJubtock should be exoepted,'
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